Fair Book Changes Summary

1. ✓ 4-H General Rules (Sunflower District 2019 Fair Judging Policy Change): Only 4-H members will be seated with the judge during consultative judging. Parents may stand in proximity to hear comments but may not contribute to the conversation. (Necessary accommodations may be arranged in advance.)
2. ✓ Dog Show: Removed 4-H Dog Class 40104 off leash IV – This class doesn’t exist. (Removed ribbon from fair book list) (4-H)
3. ✓ Dog Show: Removed Open Class Dog Class 10104 off leash IV – This class doesn’t exist. (Removed ribbon from fair book list) (Open Class)
4. ✓ Dog Show: Removed “Must Also Show in Obedience Class” from dog show agility class name (4-H, Open Class)
5. ✓ Dog Show: Added “Dog and trainer must have had one-year of obedience training in order to participate in agility.” to dog agility. (4-H, Open Class)
6. ✓ Dog Show: “Each exhibitor must have trained the dog being entered in his/her class in the current year showing.” Change made to dog show general rules. (4-H, Open Class)
7. ✓ Dog Show: Added Bordetella to list of immunizations. (4-H, Open Class)
8. ✓ Livestock (Poultry): Changed limit amounts on 4-H. Large Fowl (Young and Old) Limit of 4. Pen of 3 (All) Limit of 1. Bantams (Young and Old) Limit of 4. Waterfowl (All) Limit of 4. Exhibition (All) Limit of 1. Open Class remains the same at 1 entry per class.
9. ✓ Livestock (Swine): Boars must be cut to show. (4-H, Open Class)
10. ✓ Livestock (Goat): Caseous Lymphadenitis or Sore Mouth: All goats must be inspected and have no visible signs of these conditions. (4-H, Open Class)
11. ✓ Livestock (Goat): Scrapie tag is required. (4-H, Open Class)
12. ✓ Livestock: Exhibitor must be able to show proof of ownership upon request. (4-H)
13. ✓ Livestock: Producer certification forms are required and due at time of weigh-in for every animal. Exhibitor will not be allowed to show or sell if the producer certification form is incomplete. (4-H)
14. ✓ Livestock: Animals must be withdrawn from all drugs according to withdrawal time on any given drug. Any animal not meeting withdrawal dates by weigh-in of the Northwest Kansas District Free Fair will not be allowed to show or sell. This is in compliance with federal regulations of all animals entering any processing locker. (4-H)
15. ✓ Livestock (Round Robin Showmanship): Recreated and structured, please see fair book for details. (4-H)
16. ✓ Livestock (Herdsmanship): Clubs do have an opportunity for bonus achievement points with livestock educational displays. This is a bonus, it can only help a club not hurt them. Livestock educational displays are encouraged to be informational, creative, innovative, etc. Displays can be posters, stall displays, etc. and should be in place by Tuesday noon of fair and remain up all week. Clubs with displays are required to collaborate with the respected species superintendent for available space. (4-H)
17. ✓ Livestock General Rules #11: Should be until instead of unit (4-H)
18. ✓ Livestock General Rules #16: Pee Wees are recommended to be two years old or older and can manage in the ring by themselves or with assistance from a mentor. (4-H, Open Class)
19. ✓ Livestock General Rule #7: Remove- Bedding will be furnished one time. (4-H, Open Class)
20. ✓ Livestock General Rule #6: spelling on breeding breeding (4-H)
21. ✓ Horse Show: Create classes for Pre-School age group, update ribbons, change class numbers (Open Class)
22. ✓ Foods: Quantity of 5 pieces on candy class (Open Class)
23. ✓ Foods: Ball award program cancelled (4-H, Open Class)
24. ✓ Foods: Changed the wording on Rule #13: Exhibitors 7-8 years old are eligible to bring sandwiches and salads but need to be kept cold before judging and must be taken home after judging. (4-H)
25. ✓ Floriculture: Write crop variety on entry tag. Advertising materials are not allowed. (4-H, Open Class)
26. ✓ Floriculture: Added/Changed Awards- Grand Champion Floriculture Senior, Reserve Grand Champion Floriculture Senior, Grand Champion Floriculture Junior, Reserve Grand Champion Floriculture Junior (4-H)
27. ✓ Booth: Limit of entries per class for 4-H Project Booth (Junior and Senior Class) changed from 1 entry to 3 entries. With this disclaimer: Available booths are limited so some entries may be restricted. Will try and make sure everyone has a booth first and then fill in with those that have multiple entries. Settings have been updated in Fair Entry Program. Wheat Show Booth and Club Booth remains at 1 entry each. (4-H)

28. ✓ Project Poster: Posters are required to be made on foam core board to withstand temperature and weather conditions in the display area. (4-H)

29. ✓ Project Poster: Entry tag is to be clear taped to the reverse side of the foam core board, allowing the perforated portion to be easily detached. (4-H)

30. ✓ 4-H Clothing: Changed age groups to include Intermediate. Junior Age 7-9, Intermediate Age 10-13, Senior Age 14-18. Updated Ribbons. (4-H)